
NANSEN'S BOOK.
A VIVID NARRATIVE OF ARCTIC EX¬

PLORATION AND APVENTl'Rl·:.

FARTHEST north. Being the Retard of a Voy¬
age of Exploration of th« Ship Kram, i«i-'«.
and of a Flft««n M tnth·' Sleigh Journey by Or.

Nansen and Lieutenant Johaneen. By Pr. Friit-
lof Nansen. With an Appendi· by <nt.« ever«

drui». Captain <>f the Pram. Atout 120 I-im¬

pace and Numeri u- Texl Illustra,ior.s. It Colored
Plates in facsimile fr»>m Dr, Naneen'« Otra
Sketch«·s. Ftche.l Portrait, Photogravure« and
four Mans In Two Volunte* «>··!:.vn. PP. I. «IST.'
s. 7.1. Harper A Hrothers,

To read this book Is t«> enlarge one's . xp.rlen-o
of life and one's belief In mankind Not mer*

than once in a generati« ?. If as often as that. Is

such a narrative presented to tb·· world, giving
at first hand the fruits of an korolc exploit and

reviving in terms of unconscious intensity the

emotions attending an adventure which tes'.'d

bodily endurance and spiritual steadfastness to

their utmost limit. Nansen dooo not write as a

man who thought much of his «uT«i!ngs or bir¬

re« aids It Is a plain, stralcili forward tale

which In its very slrr.plb-Iiy lakes hold of the

imaginatl.in as with the grip <>f a strong naie J

band. The reader listens t<» ? men who is M

manly, so true, s«> calmly devtvtod to his work,

thai he has ?·> time to think of rhetoric, of Style
In any sens«· of the word. The result is that ihe

ciicumstitntial narration of the long jouru'-y.
even when it denla with m motnnoua «ml com«

¦MMtplace thtnga, la really like ini rugged song >f

som«· early None hunter returned fro» hi« tasks

and reciting his deed* !" the family around the

campfire. No on· Speaks, No «ui·- notices that

the hunter is usina; rhythmic language, that h·-»

Is uplifted by his theme. Tb«· audience Is uplifted
too; hearts beat faster: the tins« excitement of

the story gathers In a kind of lump In each
throat; tlu reare sympathy, enthusiasm, pa. don,
in th«· soul of each listener, and the walls of th«»

familiar home recide, the eye seems actually to

»sweep tb·· distant horizon to whi ii the imagina¬
tion is being trmnaported, and to the last throb

of tbe speaker*· voice bis friend· share in his

doing· as though the) hnd be« ? their own. Thus
Nansen »io, s m>re than describe his three years
in th·· Polir· ». j-ions. he makis them part of his

reader's life. SO*Ihat the bl.1 fi«--.'.»s with tho

biting wlndi of th«· vast Arctic plain and the
mind moves, as Nans· n's mind moved, among
th" wild conditions of a desolate frozen s.a.

Never was there a moi·· tangible narrative lb:.?

this, but never was there «me of which the pay·
chological Interest was stronger, in which the

note of a remarkable Individuality rang through
an«! above -very «I. tail K»iing to make the sub-

sleru-e of tile book.

1

'l'Ili: 1?.AN ???> THF GOAL·.

This point is the more important to remember
inasmuch as the voyage «>f th" Fram was no;

marked by such a variety «»f adventur« us ii.· i-

dents or scientific discoveries as to render its

h.story a constantly changing pan »rama. On the

contrary, the brood outline· of what Nansen
and his companions accomplished are easily set
forth in a few lines. But the manner of life

they lived and the way In which they looked at

the life, these things are ceaselessly interesting
In new ways. The definite results attained may

perhaps best be traversed at once. It will be

remembered that back In UM eighties a num¬

ber of articles picked up on the southwest coast

of Greenland were identified as h.ivinir be¬

longed In all probability to the ill-fated Jean¬

nette. That ship foundered to the north of the

New Siberian Islands. How did the bits of

wreckage reach their destination? They must

of necessity have drifted there, and from this

assumption Nansen proceeded to work out his

hypothesis of a current flow Ing from the fur¬

thermost Polar regions south past Franz Josef

Land and Spitzbergen, between Iceland and th«·

east coast of Greenland, until It reached th<-

Atlantlc He knew that the Icefields lay In tho

path of tbla current, and surmised that they
moved with It. Accordingly, he argued, If tho

Fram could enter the lee at a favorable point
It would drift In a few years across the Polar

Circle, perhaps across the Pole lts<rlf. Rut the

latter was not necessarily his poal, a fact which
needa to be emphasized in view of the possi¬
bility that many people might think his actual

voyage less significant than it really was. Long
before he sailed from Norway Nansen stated:
"It Is not to seek for the exact mathematical
point that feirms the northern extremity of the
earth's axis that we set out, for to reach this

point Is intrinsically of small moment. Our ob¬

ject Is to InvestlRate the great unknown replon
that surrounds the Pole, and these Investiga¬
tions will be equally important, from a scientific
point of view, whether the expedition passes
over the Polar point itself or at some distance
from it."
The object was gained, fot the hypothesis

turned out to tie correct. Naneen zlpza*»··. d up
the Siberian coast aftT tmveraing Kara Sea, and,
having got abr» ast of th,· New Siberian Islands,
not far west of the 140th d »gree of longitude, he

turned northwest aid entered th«· ¡cf.. Ho had
Failed from Vard«. in Inly. 18T8. He reached the

drift ice in September, 1V»1, From this point on

th·· reader will require th»· map to follow the

exact course of th»· Fram. It is aufflctent to state

here that she drifted almost exactly as Nansen
had predicted, crossing tlie Polar nula in a ding*
onal direction and panning the 85th degree late in

IN».". In Ma: "h of that year Nansen left the
Fram fixed in th»· toe and with Lieutenant Johan¬
na· penetrate«! with «loir si 'dires to just above the
Mi'h deprec, reaching, on April 7. 1895, the point
"Farthest North'* in the annals of Arctic ex¬

ploration. Th"n he turned south, and in June,
1*».M>. fifteen mont hi after having left the Frani,
he and Johansen met Jackson at Cope Flora and
with him return« d to Norway. The Fiam in the
mean time h id drifted on without much difficulty
until It emerg» d from the Ice Just northwest of

Spitzbergen «? August, IBM It reached Norway
within t'-n days of Nansen's arrival. A vast num¬

ber of scientific observations bin! been tak'rn,
and little by little, in the publi»-ations «,f learned
toeieties. report·» dealing with th»· botany, tem¬

perature·, sea life and other phaact of Arctic
nature will be set forth. TiV· two µ? «at fact.»
made plain in the present volume* are these:
Such a current as Nansen attributed to th" Polar
baeln exist«, and through its a!«l h·· was enabled
to get nearer t«> the poto than any of his pr.-d
cessore. In the next place th« Peter leg, BO fur
from being a shallow basin us Naneen himself
had supposed, Is now known fremi his Bounding·
to be of tremendous depth, an»;, almoet to ¦

talnty, a l***"lon of drifting i«·«·, not a sea dotted
with land. NUBOOfl sp. al'.s with caution at this
point and will n«»t aaaeri too positively thai n««

land exists beyond th»· spot reached by Johansea
and himself. But the evidence is all In support
«»f his id-a that the Pole marks th·· centre of a

deep sea over which Vftel fields »if ¡,·,. ¡,,,. ,.,,..

Btantly drifting. "Where geographers at one
time," he «ays, "wer·· dtopoocd to locai«; _ solid,
Immovable and massive ice mantle, covering ih»·
northern extremity » f our globe, we now find a

continually breaking and shifting ?????ß· <>f
drift leo."

11.
UKK ON ROARD THL FRAM

r-;.nce these results can lie stated, then, in such
brief form, li orili be mom that, as wo hav·· oh*
served above, th«· personal side and the meth-
exle of the expedition are the boot SOUrOM of
Interest In the book. We have SUmmorised Im¬
mediately the chief gains to a*O0frnphtoal knowl¬
edge made by Naneen, for. niter all, that la
what the world wishes to hear of first. But, one·
learned, the r-ader sUpool forgets them, the
Obeer human Interest of th« narrati,.· \g :.,

greet While the Fram was building, Nnnaen
reoetved hundreds of letters from nil over tha
world oontalning appllcatkns for posts on the

Men in America and Australia, men

oil tho oeuntries of Lmop««, were ,.UK, r t0

make the voyage. Nansen wisely restricted his

party t<> Norwegians, assuring hlmrelf thus of

an esprit de corps which might hav- been dlf-

lleult to secure In other circumstances, and,

moreover, certifying to himself, through his

intimate knowledge of his countrymen, that be
was getting the best possible corps Of seamen.

Thirteen men embark (1. Including the eom-

mander «>f in«· expedition. AH had pase·!, aa«

ver«· medi.-ai examinations and were perfectly
adapted In physique to undergo the rigori*. <>f

the voyage, Mow than that, tiny seem t" hare
mad· the happi-st family that ever sailed from

I port. Fach man had his definite place In the

company, his special work to do, and his partlcu-
lar retatlon toward th,» disciplinary head of the

Enterprise. Bet Nansen foresaw that H would
never do in draw any social lin<- between ani
of th·» men. They were launched upon a" un~

dertaktng which would bring glory to each one.

They fraternized, therefore, from the first day
to the last. They fared at the gam· table; en¬

joyed all the comforts and amusement· of the

vessel in common; every man had his birthday
celebrated by all the others when tl:·· festival
» .ime round, nnd if there was any friction nt

any time Xansen does not tell of it. We can¬

not believe that he has suppressed anything,
either. This bonk wears a singular air of can¬

dor. The author aeenis lo be speaking straight
¡loin Ih» centre of tilings. If he it his men

are doarnhearted he pays sa if they are merry
?..· records the fact They played cani together,
sang together, danced together, worked on

through their perilous voyage with th" frank

unanimity whleh would be expected of a party
of gentlemen who had set out on a tour "f ex¬

ploration. They called themselves "1'ram Fel¬

lows." and when th»· "Fr.ur.sjaa" was; e.-tah-

I shed, an intermittent newspaper "f exceeding
humor, ererybody contributed to it ami made
fun or everybody else. One of th·» men bnd
some skin in repairing Instrumenta, Concerning
him the following "Warning:::" was promut-
gat.-d: "I think li is my duty to warn the pub¬
lic that a trai tiling watchmaker baa been mak-
Ing the round of this neighborhood lately, get-
ting watcbee to repair and not returning them
to tlieir owners. IIow lung is this to i·«· allow.-1.
to go f·:· under th· eyes o'. the authorities? The
watchmaker's appearance is as follows: Mid¬

dle height, fair, gray eye«, brown full beard,

round shoulders, and generally dellcate-loohing.'1
The signature to this emrnlng wa« forged, and

out cf this crime sprang a long lawsuit of great
intricacy and presumably of uproarious comi·
entity.

Th.» health of the men was preserved almost
miraculously. When it la remembered that the

scurvy has from time itnm· niorlal been consid¬
ered an inevitable result of long absence from
fnsh food on the sea, It will be realised how re¬

markable was the Frani s Immunity from the dis¬

ease. The food brought from Norway had

been selected with tho utmost carp, there was g

? ..tous abundance «if it. and Instead Of falling ill

the men grew inconveniently fut, so fat that
Xansen had serious fear· of the consequence· in

the event of abandoning the ship. Men With a

superabundance of flesh on their bones could
l ever stand a long pe'siyd of travel on foot across

tbe Ice fields, and the ship's company was put on

shorter rottone. This damped nobody's spirita, j
Frozen solid Into the Arctic waste, the Fram

made a cosey home; she was well lighted and

heated; there were books and games In rpia.i-

titi-s; ihe forethought of the eon,mander had

brought not only an oiga ? on bt ard, but an ae-

t rdion and some Jewsharps. Snugly ensconced
for the Interminable Polar night, and with plenty
of good exercise to be had on the Ice, besides
bear hunting at frequent Intervals, the explorers
ware so content that they almost forgot to long
for home. There was always work to do, so that
the monotony of Inactio.t was hardly noticed.
When they tii 1 notice it the effect was difficult to

deal with, and Nansen especially was sometimes
r«duced to a feeling bordering close on despair.
"It was to oxidare the unknown Polar regions
that 1 came," be writes on one day of lr.ertla; "It

WM for that the Norwegian po-iple gave their

money, and sun ly my Bret duty is to do that If I
tan." This thought haunts him, and when he
goes up on d.-ek and looks out upon the
awful plain of sheeted Ice and chaotic hum¬
mocks and realizes that there tho Frani
must lie almost immovable, until the months

push It a few leagues further on Its

way, the sense of his Impotence overcome· him.
He can do nothing, be mud sit in patience, busy¬
ing himself with scientific observatlona and
studies that seem maddeningly trivial in the lii»ht
of what he wants to do. He hunger· to push on,

on, on, nnd t·· make progress through the power
of his mind and hands. To b.· baffled by the un¬

yielding Ice la almost more than he can bear.
Here is a typical passage from bis dinry:

»di' at times this Inactivity crushes one's very
SCUl: on-'s lif. s.ms as dark as th- uinur night
outside; there is sunlight upon no part of it ex¬

cept the paal and the far, far distant
future. I ·"¦ .1 as if I must br ,,k through
this deadness, this Inertia, and tit-.? som«
outlet for n··.- energies. Can't something
hrppen? Could not a hurriesn< come and
far up this let, and set ii rolling In high
waves like the open sea? Welcome danger, if it
trly brings us the chance of fighting for our i;
.only lete US move onward Th- mis, rabie thing
is to be inactive onlookers, n't p. be able to lui a

band to help ourselves forward. It warn:; !·??

times more strength of mind to sit still and trust
in your theories and let nature work them oui
without your being able to so much as lay one
stak across another to bed., than ,t does to trust
in working them out by your own ei ergy thai la
nothing when you have a pair of strong an
Hi re I rit, whining Ilk- a·»-.Id wi man. I »id ? noi
know all this before I started1 Things hav»· not
gene worse than I expect« d, but, on th- contrary,
rather b<tttr. Where is now the «rain- h >?· ful¬
ness that spread Itself In the daylight and thi
Min? Where are thos·-. proud Imaginings now that
mounted like young eagles toward th- bright¬
ness of the future'.' lake broken-winged, v.- t
crows, they leave th- sunlit ?ra. and hid.· them¬
selves In the misty marshes of despond, ncy. Per¬
haps it will all come back again with the south
wind; but no.1 must go and rummage Up one of
th- old philosophers again.

11 T.
THE AIVTIC N'K.HT.

Standing by Itself this may not appear an f\-

traordlnary uttf rune", but it Is in the cumulative
effect of Just such passages, with hundreds of
others illustrating as many different Mat. s of
mind, that the book get· at th· very core of tho
reader*· sympathy, it Is imp..ssii.it- not to feel a

pi »found stirring of ?')·· emotion· as one follow·
day by day the Impressions derived from tho -

scenes of unspeakabl« desolation. The moaning
of the wind through the rigging drifts im·, the
ear, then come the roar and crashing thunder
of the Ice pressure as it threaten· to crunch th·
From'to splinter· and subside** conquered bj
the stanch little .-hip's sides, "it begins with a

genti· crack and moan along th« aide of the hip,
which gradually sounds louder in every key.
Now it is a high piatati*, - tone, now it is a grum¬
ble, now it ?·; a snarl, and the ship gives a start
up. The noise steadily grow· till II Is like ail th·
pipes of an organ' the ship tremble· and shaki -,

and rise· by li'.s and «tarts, or Is sometimes
genti·« ItftSjd, There is a pleasant, comfortable
f-ellng In silling listening to all this uproar and
knowing the strength of our «hip Many s on«
would hnve bean crushed long a«,-·.. Mm outside
lb·· Ice is ground against our Ship's Bides, the

pllss of broken-up Boe aro forced under h· r

heavy. Inviliti.rail·· hull, and we Ii·· as if m b-d
Boon the notée beglna to die down; ihr ship sinks
im.» its old position sgnin, ami presently all is

Silent as before. In several places round us th«
lee Is piled Up, at «>ne spot to a considerable
height Tonnid evening then war. a slackening
and n<- lay again in a larg«r*s»ptn pool." in the
nnd.-i ..f ail this the temperai are would adherí
sometimes f«»r days lo 28 below zero, and tin-
buse blackneai of lb- long Ar· tic winter nights
would be mitigated for only the fewest hour·
Into ih,- dim iwiiigin of the daya Tbe pa.-k of
Polar dog· on board would i<.p up .. lugubrious
howling, and when turned loose osj the ice would
fall to fighting with bu«1i ferocity that **gnfn and

again ono of the band would He torn to places
amid the snow. If one of the explorer« started

for a walk and hi« foot went through tho Ice

the subin.-rired le« would !«.· COnod H to· Ilk« «t»el

mall as soon as It was drawn from Ihe tratet».

Dnrkneon, «rot, ooM so Some thnl to manlpultte
with bar«· hands the mi.ntifi'· inslriiments Deed
for nbs,m ?? I ions was th«· bittcn-st tOTtUTO, all

this whs the portion of th· "Fram !«V]'«w.t."

That ihey Kept up th. ir notJTSfi M '¦''> ,,1',·

thai their ur.· was on th«· whole merry '.ml eon«

tented, osoma wootterful. it la al 'his pom·, that

the Irnnglnatloo taki s bold of the spirit in which

th··· men labored. It Is hnpoaolbto to »lefin» It.

Ther* Is simply something In the air as one turns

!h«· pages which speaks of mugniflcent «ndur-

ance·, «if courage never failm»,'. Of ¦ kiiul "f no¬

bility. <>ne rejoices when they are STUnt «1 tome

sp« dally Inspiring reward for their pati ? '" and

daring, as In the splendors of the gOjrora bor «tila.

on foi »t TO thi: POLE
Nans-en's revel»tloni of hlmnelf In this book

ar" oonatently waking the render*· symputhy at

new points, and bis chnmcter loom· larger M>d

Inrger aa the narrative pro,.is. Beepect for

him, admiration for him, reacbos rery nearly a

climax when he leaves the Frnm to pursue his |
journey wiih si« ices and kay ika (nrctlc ca.a)
¡.nd on f«'ot. Qeneml Oreely baa clmrged Nan*

son, In an article which the latter quote«, with

having fallen short of ins duty in turning over

tha «¦«.minami of the Fram to Captain Bverdrup
and abandoning the ship, but we think the Nor¬

wegian explorer has done well to pass the

charge over with Indllterenoe. II will I.bvlous
to any OM Who r. ads tlie present vol¬

umes that M far fi"in Shirking his dirty

In leaving th»· Fram. Nausei! was really

carrying oui his task to the bitter end,
risking his life far more daaperately than

the men be l< ft bohhtd rtekod thelra In

allow int,- themselves to bo deprived of bla lead¬

ership. Bverdrup wna well qualifled t«. direct
the homeward voyage »if the Pmra through th«

i·, and »»ut IntO 11"· Open S00 to Norway, nnd
in the appendix from bis pen which describes
the «xp· r¡. n···-.« of the party alter Naiiaen had

been detached from It, be shown that tbe latter
·.as never serioualy needed during thnl period
of time, if needed at all. Nansen brought the
l'inni through the wcral of It· adventures, and
when he toft the ship he bad assured blm* if

that everything was favi irai·:«· t·» Ita easy re-

tun to the homewnrd route. Moreover, be left

tho entire company In the best of health and

with everything In the way of provision-·, am¬

munition, fuel and clothing that < «·???«? ?»·· need« l

If they were ki pt fronen in for several »cats.

He an«! Joli.u.- ?., »m the other hand, turned
their face« toward extraordlnnry peril.
Before them toy tbe Ice. Whither would it lex«,

them? They c uld gueaa, they could estimate
with tolerable accuracy, tbe lime it would ink»

them to reach th .pole and then strike southwi ~r

to Prr.na Joeef Land and cap« Plora, where they
ultimately found Jackson. Hut with all tbOM
miles between them nnd the Polo, and wltb the
dangerously limited supplies am! equlpmi nt that

they and their dog· could draw, how could Ihey
be sui" of ovi rooming every obstacle, how could
they know· that they tni^ht not looa their provi·
slons, be overcome by the elementa, be laid up

with scurvy, or be checkmated In half a dnz« ?

other way.-·? Nansen worked the thing '"it on pn«
per before be undertook the expedition, before bo
asked Jobansen to accompany him, but both m< ?

knew that they were risking their lives In the

venture, and there can be no talk of Infidelity in

tho presence of their courageous audacity. Cer-

ta'nly the men left «>n the Fram hnd no feeling
that Nar.si-n was doing wrong In separating from

11,«-m. «m the contrary, ihey knew that he was

having them in comparative comfort, that h»·

nnd Joh.'r.s-n might very easily be swallowed Up
fi rever 111 the Arctic night. Not a man »»? the

Pram but wna «surer to take Johunsen'a place,
not a man bul positively envied the two ns they
started on '.luir Journey. There was no such
thing ñít fear among thi se thirteen. There is

metblng almoet m canny in Nunuen'i indiffi r*

er.ee to danger. Once be bud resolved to tnke
to the sledges he exulted In the prospect of break*
Ing .-.way at last from the Inactivity »>f life on

the Fram, and he nnd Jobansen started in htgb
spirit·. Twic.· they bad to return, after bavins
Kniie but a short distane», In order to repair un¬

expected damagea to the sledges and to make

them stronger than bad nt first seemed neces¬

sary, Their goodbye were oh· "¡ful. "The last

thing Bverdrup aaked ma when sitting on ins

Sledge, Just ns we were about to part, was If I

thought I Should Ko to th · Smith Pol·* Whl ? 1 it It

horn»·; f..r. If SO, he hoped I would wait till he nr-

rlved." This shows the temp« r of the men.

The following fifteen months were cruel be¬

yond even Nnnaen'a meusun of des« riptlon. He

ir ipllea, more than ho tdls. th- sufferings of him¬

self and his companions. Sometimes the entry

in the diary Is: "Splendid Ice for getting over."

bul again he writes: "Ice noi so good; y« aterday
waa a hard day, but we mad·» a few mllea noi

more, though, than seven, I am afraid." The Ice

grew worse and worse, beinrr on«· long Btrel 1.

f hummock· and jagged dltche* with now nnd
then a lane of open water around which they
would toll in misen' only to Bud an tther, and s

worse one. just ahead. Th»· cold grew more and
more intense, "iHiring the course of the day the
»lamp exhalations of the body had little by lit r t*

become condensed in »mr outer garment·, which
were now ? mass of toe and transformed Into

complete suits of u-e armor. They were so ban!

nnd stiff that if we bad only been able to get
them oft they could have st.? by themaelvi
ami they cracked audibly every time we moved
These clothes wen* so stiff that the arm of my

coat actually rubbed d»-ep sores In my wrists

during our marches; one of these sores the oni¬

on the ritrht hand got froatbltten, the wound
grow deeper and deeper, and nearly renched th»·

bone. I tried to protect It with bandage·, but

not until late in the summer did it beai, ami ?

shall probably have the soar for lit'»·." Th«· «old

mad" them ho sleepy that while eating they
would io«e eoneclousnee· and the si.»is lifted
to their months would l'y »»ut of their hands,

while th" bitter fell back Inanimai«·. As the
weeks wore on they bud to kill the <io>»s one bj
«.n», feeding their Beati to th«· survlvotn,
This was horrible work, Inuamuch aa they

dared not wast»· ammunition »? th·· animala
but had to butcher them with knlvea. To avoid
this revoltini tusk they tried atrangulatlon,
bul though th«· two men put all th. ir strength
mto th·· rope ibi ? « ould noi kill the «?··« ami

had to have recourse to th.· knife. Their pre*
ctoua ammunition was then conatantly required
for th«· alaughtertng of th»· hems ani walruses
that they en,·,nini, «? oo frequently thai th«
rendei gives in» in deapalr keeping tall) of the
anima1,.· th.., -hot. One of Hi« battles witha bear
u u«·, io ?..· described p. Nnnaen'a an word·
as showing th" Imperturbability and oouruge
of his compuntoti. "After ¡hi exhauating man h

we at Inai rem bed a tone where we bud to fern
ov.r in th»· kayak* After having cleared the
sMe «»f the tone from young ?«·.· nnd brash, ?

drew my stodge to tbe end of the too, ami waa
holding, p ?·· ?¦··¦·-.· m it slipping In, whi ? ? heard
a muí!!.· i..hind me, ani Johannen, who bud
ju«t turned round t·» pati bis si« dge Hush with

cried: 'Tik- th·- -runG ? turn
round and sa \ .in enormous !.. ar throw
Ing n-· If on hu... and Johann« ? «.? bla
back. ? ni"! t.. :. i/,, ?,, ? ?;;???? ,, hj,,
was in its com on the foredeck, bul ai

ih.· same m.,???-?.? th.· kayak slipped imo ti,

water, aty first thought \.u< to throw myeeli
Int·, th- water «»v.-r the kayak and fire -nun

there, bul ? reeognlxed how rlaky it would be
I ii.-Kan t.. pun ih.· kuyuk, wiih its heavy
ont«, th«· high edge «.f the i« a ,,·.:.??? a« ,,

M I '""M. uni was ,, ,,,? ki.. ·, pulling ??,?
tugging i-· ..t m n,» .·,.,, ? ),.,, .,, lln;i- le
look round to-oee whnl waa ?.* on behind
m«·, whan ? hoard Johannen quietly «ay, ·?.«?
must look «harp If «/f* Wullt to be ,n ^,

Look sharp? I should think so. At last I got
hold of the butt-end, dragged the gun out,

turned round In a sitting posture and cocked
the shot-barrel. The bear was standing not two

yards off, ready to make an end to my dog

Kalfas. Th.-re was no lim»· to lose In cocking
the other barr« I, s·» I gave It a charge of shot I
behind the ear. and It fell down dead between

us."
This Is only one eplsod"· out of a score In which

the men found themselves In cris··« of a nature

calculât d to utterly crush their spirit. Hut

they never gave In, nnd not only fought thilr

benrg ami walrus·-.»*·, the lutter proving sometime»

particularly nasty customers, but managed oc¬

casionally to photograph their enemies. Some

Inimitable walrus stories win be found in the

second of these volumes. The gigantic brutes

have an etiquette of then- own which Nansen

observed at th·· closest possible quartern when

a number of tin- creatures ar·· lying asleep on

Hi.· it··· and a stranger Hits his forbidding bend
from the water at the edge of the lloe, the great
bull presiding over th- family bellows at bini

arai dÍKs Lis tus!·:»· Into him until the newcomer

bows his bend and lies motionless in submis¬

sion. Ity and by th·» latter la allow«! to «ome

eloser. In the long run he Is tak, ? Ini·» the
Charmed tir··!·', but invariably and Nans· ?

witnessed the proeeedlng many time· th·· litt!«
-, ne of probation Is gone thn ugh with almost

;,ut-,an j-Mina· ity am! Intelligence. When the"
animals were not causing trouble t·» the travel-
lera the elements were arrayed against ¡hem.

When they reached th.» open sen on their return

Journey, and bid land m Bight, their kayaks

got adrift whii.· they were walking on th»· Ice
and danced merrily away with all their posses«
stona on board. Nansen gave one glance at the
receding -raft and handed Johannen his watch.

Then "ff went most of his clothes and he plunged
Into th·· ley sea. The swim was terrible, and

by tin· time lie reached the kayaks and tiled
i.> inii himself up into one of them (they were

bound together), the whole of bla body was so

stiff with cold that h.»Uld not do it. At last In

: lanaged t·. g» t one leg over the deck ami hoist-.I
himself exhausted Into th- boat. At this point
most m·***. would have been contení to paddle
ink to th- Roe, Mannen saw- two auks, and re¬

ír:, min red that he and Johmis.u WOW in want of

food. He picked up in- gun and brought them
?...th down. Johannen watching from the ice

and seeing this performance thought bis lender
hid gone mad. Hut th- terrible trial was .tided

at last, and in that ending, Iu th- meeting be¬

tween Nennen and Jackson at Cape Flora, lie·
n of tin most eloquent episodes in the whole

. sperlence of three adventurous yearn. Nansen
heard th- Englishman's voie- before h<» coul ?

see li ?.? among th- snowy hummocks They
mei and shook hands with a simple "How do

y..ii do·.'" Then followed this baldly Impreaalv«
colloquy, Impressive when it is remembered 'bat

Nansen had not Spoken with any strang-r for

tin·.- long years. Jackson b-gan:

"G?? ¡hum. r.s· ly glnd t.. see you."
"Thank you; ? also."
"Hnve yu a ship hero?"
"No, my .-hiii Is not her-."
"How- many ar- there of you."
"I have one companion at the ice.edge."
Suddenly he stopped, looked me full in the face,

and said, quickly:
"Aren't you Nansen?"
"V.rs, I am."
"By level I am glad to see you."

V.
IH'MK AT I.AST.

There was a striking contrast between the

two men. "On one fide the civilized Kuropean

In an English che.-k suit and high rubber wat· r-

boots, well shaved, well groomed, bringing with

him a perfume of scented soap, perceptible to

the wild man's sharp-nod senses; on the other

side the wild man clad in dirty raes, black with

oil and soot, with long, un.oml.ed hair and

BbnggT beard, Mack with smoke, with a face In

Which the natural fair complexion could not

possibly be discerned through th·· thick layer of

fat and soot whl-h a Winter's endeavors with

warm water, moss, rants and at last a knife had

sought In vain to remove." ? was no wonder

that at lirst Jackson did not suspect who Nan-
sen was. ?-t the latter ami Johannen were both
in splendid physical condition. The photographs
tak«n at Cai··· Flora before they had availed
thems-ives of Jackson's hospitality and bor-

rowed some of his clothes make them seem,

Indeed, as Nansen would have it, "black, sooty

troglodyt· s"; but when the men wer.» weighed
they found that they had laid on considerable

flesh since their departure from the Frani. Nan¬

sen had gained twenty-two pounds, and Johan-

Sen a littl·» more than thirteen. They had kept
their health and their tempers, the latter being
not altogether the easiest thing in the world to

do under such etrcurastanoea. Two men cooped
up together as Naneen and Johansen had been

would In nine cases out of ten hav- drifted Into

occasional altercations. Hut Nans-? notes that

niter th-ir return t.. Norwny some one asked
.lohans.-n how In· and his command -r had K"t

on during tin» winter, since living together s»

l.-ng and In such Isolation must have be-? a

¦ever· test "Oh, no." said Johansen, "we didn't

quarrel; the only thing was that I had the bad
habit of snoring lu my steep», and then Naneen
usiti to kick me in the back." Nansen himself

groe· on to any: "I cannot deny that this is th-

as. I gave him many a w-U-m-.u-.t kick, but

fortunately h·· only shook himself a little and
si pt almly on." From the llrst page to the

last Nansen speaks of his companions in a tone
of benity fellowship which is one of the most

prepossessing traits in his character, but hi*
affection for the "Flam Fallows" and his sollet«
tilde for their safety could not blind him to the

Importance of reaching Norway in advance of
the filili. To 11- idle at Cap- Flora was terribly
irksome after th·» tirsi few days. Ja.-kson's Ship,
the Windward, was desperately slow in coming,
so slow that Nansen began to think of pushing
.m t<» Bfrttobergern, lie knew that if the fram
r-ached Norway before him there would be th,·

deepest apprehenaton as t.» the whereabouts of

Johannen and himself; lie knew that the strain
would ten heavily apon his wife; and when tbe
Windward cam.· at last a thrill passed through
his heart which Is communicated to the reader.
?·??· him to arrive Mist would cause less anxiety,
f..:· the Fram could be rolled upon to keep the
absent explorers in security. At th·· snd of his
t. legrara from Vnrdo to th- Norwegian Govern¬
ment, announcing that be nnd explored the
? glon north of Franz Jooef Hand as far as the
lghty-eixt,h degree, nnd several inllea further,
he sad "I expect th- Fram to return this
year," and return sh·· did, within a few days
after his own arrival. This punctuality was

its. if a tribute t.» Naneen'· prosclenoe, to his
knowledge ..t th- arctic drift, ami there is noth¬
ing moi- Impressive in this I.g than the eon·
nd. n. »· which it Inspires in the geographlcnl gen·,
III snd authority of the author.
Nnni n'a b .mi «coming to his wit.· and to Nor¬

way is fairly path) tie ill its pol'-namy of fe ilmj
aa acrlbed in these simp!· prggea. To have ?<·-

compank .1 th- explorer iiirmi^h ids «rear un ? tr·
taking is to hnve rejoiced with him when h- r.

totccd, t.» bava suffered with him when he suf·
fered. t.m»· home with him is to reel, as he
felt, the emotion of a reaction ami a Impplneai
both too passi.,nai-, t,·,, moving, to l.- pm foto
voids. The volumes are laid down wit!, IneffxcC«
aid Kl satioiis. Tini.· ¡s mjQ break m the long

a which ihe) ?. produce. Circumstanced as

ii- vas, Nansen, nevertheless, was Indefatigable
m ?..-¡.ina his tournai written up from «reek to

.reek, often from day to day, and In Ihose Lh'ik

..vast-.», of ib- Polar basin h and ins oompnntons
| found mn. t.. bans sn axtrnordburlly larga num.

ber "f excellent photographa The narrative is
as compact, as sm< oth, aa it is full and vitalised,
ami it has been admirably translated it take·
ai once a high place m the Uteratura ..f At.-ti
¦ Ni.l·.lati··li, and that pia. It ,H d-dlu-d to k«-p
M brig an ?.,·? car·· to read of ??-ru.c deeds

» salendldly accumtdiehed.

LITERARY NOTES.
When Mr. Henry James launched the opening

chapter» of his n<>w novelette, "What Malsle
Knew," Ihe other day. he promised to jrovld.· hi*

publlo with some of his best writing. The IhoUM
was sordid nini common, thnl much was evident at

the start, but the «lyle win« prodigiously »lever and

seemed certain to seve the story. Tho eighth chap¬
ter has been ranched, and it is plata that nothing
run save "What M.iisle Knew." The tale is MOOfOi
In vulgarity. Mr. James has been Iommonpla»·»· be¬
fore, hut not until now has h<- saonyed t». exploit a

scinl-seiuidaIons and caddish situation.

It will »oon be time for Mr. Austin Dobson to

publleh another volume In his »erles of "Klghteenth
Century Vignette·," Tbe third volume in the
series continues to win Its way with almost a«

much eclat at the first. Dobson Is curiously the

one minor poet and essayist of the «lay who does

not write enough. Me is so assiduous a polisher
of his work that no matter how fragile his theme

may be he adorns it and make.« th«· resultant
verse or essay a thing of downright charm and

even substantial value. The last metrical exploit
of any importane«? which he has published Is the
delightful addr*** written for the Johnson oeto-
bratlon at Pembroke College. But that is all we

have had from his muse In some time. It Is to be

hoped tha! h. fore long he may break the

¦Hence, Every one »»lse in London is toquaotous.
His fri» iuI. Mr. OOSSS, is voluminous to an MtOOnd-
in;, degree. Hut Mr. Dobson continues seiJuslv·
m.? r.ti. «nt to the dlseppointment of bla admirera.

The patriotism of American students In Rerlln

took a pleasant mm on rio· evening of February
l.i in nn entertainment at the ArcbttOCton Hail*,
which was crowded with an appreciative andiene·
from tlie Am« ri« an colony. It was Intended to

celebrate the birthdays of Washington and Laureti,
and at the same time to cull the attention of the

Qermaa publie to the contribution of that Am<-n ,«:i

poet to th«· literature of the time». It has been

.-aid so often In the hearing of tlie American
«tudent here: "Longf»¡Dow we know, an·! Edgar

Allan Pc* w<- know, hut Where are your m«*n of

letter«?" Great Interest ara« «boira in tb* affair

by ittoh professors ??? the university a» rJernumn
Grimm, Erich Schmidt ami Aloys Brandi, who oc-

eupy the .hairs of art, and Orman and Englleh lit-

<ratur«·, reapectlvely.' Th»· three professors, with the

Ambassador of the Unit« ? »tai«-s, Kdwln F. I'hl.
WhO pi's;.!««!, end the ROV. Dr. Jjickie, of the

American Church, made ¡»'rave and reverend pres¬

ence on Ihe platform, while the orator of the even-

ing. professor James Taft Hatti« l«l. of Northwestern
Cniversity, ami professor Churchill, of Worcester,
Mas-., as chairman of the Committee of Arrange-

ments, represented the energies that had been em¬

ployed in the undertaking.
The American Ambassa.lor called the attention

to the fine portrait of Lowell draped In the

American Han. an«l Professor Brandi, in correct

and enpreealvo English, asked the privilege of

thanking the gentlemen who had so kindly pre-

sented the picture to his Seminar noiuiion-room
as a memento of the ocasión. Professor Hermann

ilrlmm charmed every one present with his de¬

lightful reminiscences of Bancroft and Taylor,

whom he hnd known as students in Germany, and

pleaded for tho maintenance of goo»l feeling be-

tween Germany and Amerfon In his native tongue

and his own simply eloquent style uf address.
Lowell's "Under the <»?·? Elms" wa* read, and

music was glwn by Miss Leonora Jackson, vlolln-

II. wiio has lately been brought out by Joachim.

A song by the poet, set to music by Arthur

Nevln, was sung w:th excellent effect by the Amcr-

lean barytone, Van Kwcyk, and tb· programm·
clos.-d with the address of Profissor Hatti-l!.

which was a el.-ver characterization of Lowell as a

inni, s scholar and a true representative of New-
England culture and conscience; a ngnre strongly
American, ami yet wisely catholic to all Old World

propress and attainment How little Is known of

the poet In «lermany is seen in the remark of Pro¬

fessor Brandi, Who said thnl probably not one Her¬

man Student hi the University pf Berlin knew any¬

thing of America's most representative man of

letters.

An anonymous wrlrer In "Mncmlllan'i Magazine"
sets forth briefly but persuasively seme penetrating
thoughts on "Thackeray'« Philosophy." He ob¬

serves that In "Vanity Fair" What Thackeray's
first autllence "felt most vividly was his exposure

of that noble **re«fllgat«, the Marquis of Bteyne, of

Becky, thai sueeeseful adventuress, of that distin¬

guished saldier, General Tufto"; but he point» out

that, SOWever brilliant the noveUBt may !>«> In bis

analyste of "the .!. prave.1 eoMtitutton of society,"
it Is In his trentment Of virtue, "In contact with

character:» for whom he has an esteem, that Thack¬

eray's analysis is most «earthing and edifying.'1
Am.-iia and Dobbin ?·?·? the old Sedtoys and Meteo
Pendennts, continues this writer, "seem dull per¬

sonages to many readers; they have not that epial-
Ity which we call dramatic, the «piality which ap¬

peals to the señase '«nd the powers of the Intellect
most mnrly alii. «1 to them. P.ut how edifying, how

Instructive, how they open the secret workings of

the heart." Referring to Henry Ksrrond. this crlllc

remarks that "h·· is the best man Thuckoiuy has

given us; perhaps the best man WS have known.

And th·- springs Of his goodness are that he It hum-

ble before what he can Understand of goodness,
and tru·' to tb* motion« of his heart in gratitude
and affection."

A peculiarly confiai welcome awaits Professor
A. J. Grant's new edition of «'anon Rawltnaon'a
"Herodotus" in tho two handsome and convenient
oi-tavo« just published by ihe Bcrlbnera. it is really
no more than a reprint of the Standard edition In

four volum».s but the compression of the text and
notes Into su·ih compact form turns the work from

a stud.-nt's nioessity Into ,1 luxury for the general
reader, give· the famous translation a arider elrcu-
lallon as mere literature than It can « v«-r enjoy in

the somewhat cumbrous form preferred by histor-
I1.-1I work·*·. This is the more to be approved in

that HeroOetU·, for all the significance of his his¬
tory in a scholarly sense, Is pro smtnonllj a divert¬

ing classic, one of tbe ancient wrlt»rs over whom

It Is agreeable to ling t in sheer enjoyment of the
substance of his pages. Professor (irant »unites in
his prefine the happy phrase of Mr. t·*!00*1 lek
Meyers, saying that Kerodotna "eanght the amito
upon th«· fa«·«· of Greece." No one who reads him
in Rnwhnson's reralan, with the Canon'· aria· and
sympathetic notes, can go astray through ther.»
volumes. They hav«' th· air of romance In them,
but they have been purged of mere pronti«·*· illu¬
sion, and they are readable In a very human way.
Th.· petsent editi m U beautifully printed on good
paper, and the books, though not too securely
bound, are. on ihe whole, a delight to handle.

The little hall, forming part of Kelmscott House.
Which William Morris «l.ili. at.'.l to th.· uses of Ins
Socialisti.· friendo, has been permanently cloae
l ?11 ing his lifetime tlie roetleOfl Bind· of Hamm. 1-

MUlth <<iuld be aure of a pleasant Sunday evening
if they clins.· to drop In at the hall. Now they
muai go «ls.where. and a «oniewhut celebrat.il
source of propagan.llsm becomes a mere memory.
The place Is deaeribod as "a quaint rough-ait·.-
reu.lv hall, with strong uncushloned chairs nnd
rough woo.ien beuebee for «.·µ». on the unito
were 11 few portraits of William Morrai and an

altogortcol rsproaintatlon <>f Leber bi Wolter
frane, whll·» In patches hung OOUrM tatting lik··
tuft« of old hair on the sld.-s of a huffalo. At the
snd of the hall fnithest from the rl\er «an a stag··
on which sioo.l a plan·, ???4?? or nev. r Stayed
upon, although a fen Soctahgte men, women and
children on **eeaston eeUeeted round it. and with
peneefnl tace· nnj hymn· sptaahod with verbal
Mood. A liny atove, ??.?.?- sMght, iu.,1 a heap of
broken chaira, ladders ami S«.go·" odds and sods
furiiiHh.il reatlag>ptaoea f.»r ihos«· who, naming
int.·. found every anni to Hi.· body ».f th.· bull oc¬
cupied. Upon this stag«· th.· speaker <»f th.· evening
aloof ami delivered hi« addr·« th.- other end "f
ib·· tail h.ui.oied a booltauil w.-ii ttocked with Bt«
.return ranging nom the terribly sortone pnnv
phiei» eontntatag a atatantaai of prtartpeaa of tin«
party (at the date of printing·) to the hlliirluu»
humor of tho buylet». boisterous 'tlvUBvtar,' a

humortat right well beloved of Socialistaile?alas! departed In fact, in William MorrtaZ**'
'Bounder* the Socialist« lost the two ntrimm!!*
their literary force», and when the |0M [»? *
of the party «ome to I.,. p»ti.,| ,,., it .,.,¿.h
siirprlelrg to And thn» the infinte·! ?,\????G **
Jingling bells of their Jester will I,.. AH muchi»**
aa the piercing hautboy of their poet Vr>r th*^***I« no» bubbling over «r/lth humor, nor baa *5
been hilarious." ·*·

The sale of the picture,. books, bri·-à-hra«other tressure« belonging to Edmond .). »·,,-.
**

ariti his brother is ...trended t,y .rirT)l. freaki^TTS
<»n the r<art f the a-lmlnlfjirain.. ,. °·*«*<»n the part f the administrator«. |t Wfii ¿~

A« atiera·. .

(.oneourt." with .II MTU of Inserter«

membered that wt.en Kdmorid died mm u.f. V BEwill a remark.»i/l- ecb«UM for an

»....«?,ments for siirh unrecognized g*>nh·* .,« ha(J
"·*"

the good taste to follow In the f.,or- ... ,,- {h
"*

nevelleta and erttlcs, Th·· «nn m rnrnSsli
airaeked by relatives, an«. In tr.. long-roe tr*
likely to afford much comfort t<, ,, ¡wg^"Academiclana." in tbe mean time, wn.:* thTn»facttons .,r< quarrelling over the thins, 'lie «J?
in charge of the Mie .-,,,· try. "..¡no

'

of hand by spending money Ilk- v.- it, r Th* mutt
being enrrl-d on with -very clrc im»t*r*ie|Ì
gorgeousnee*. there ar·· .·<-, h,. t\% .r ..,.v.n

*

logues, ami those which have thus far aajasS
ar»· In the cpstlleal s'y!·· of sn .ir: u>-n wrucsa,
Parisians bave long since been rí¡..,¡ t0

*

thems.lv»s. Altogether, the . ¿¿7
poor prospect, and Kdxnond pn m .- :. i,¡tmu\
in bir« grave,

The Houghtona have added to their Casa*ssa>
Kdltion .1 hantNom·· '.«lavo, (*!'» ¦-¦ ''oUato
Poetical Work« <.f Jam·»« Rüssel I..v.,; «J
poemm ar·· printed In double colui <| g-j
the volume r il risi lo nearly five h j r, - pagWrha
rot unwieldy. Provided with discreet notea'sal
full Index, It Is a handsome ed|tloi which wtfli»
valued as rendering accessible In :··.. -f·»©, ·«,
entire work of th· poet.

On Castlehlll. In Kdlnhurgh. th-r<· la »n »»tâbin*.
ment, yclept "The Outlook Towei " and from **u
high erected refuge Messrs, ?·;?»?, k <;· Idea ¿?*
leagues, u.s the/ call ihemselve*, maj be -·*? (m
day to day issuing gorgeous edition« of tr.T.fjgj,,
geously Celtic. .Most of the time their riuiemttmm
are of an esasperaiIngly minor and twiddllnggw
seter, bul In a circular Just *nnoq¿»
? s-t of Ihr. Volume« that v. r'h wfcfl.
They ;,re to b- devoted IO Ml«* .Mrtcl^g,«,
productions, rearranged, with additi· ... stoffegsjj
hitherto published, under th»- liti, ' «hejajrsj
and Barbari« Talea and Tr..*!· r manees ?^
booh· sie te b· beautifully printed fr :- t nm\
sal .rpri»·».. Miss Ifaclsod Is one of tl * -a "Celtic·
writers of the day who«,· work la de* rvlngsfMI
ou* attention, «nd it will he | prtvtlega to
h«-r romances In beadsoas·, well-edited form

The author of the extrem« ly po| il r song, "h
the Gloaming." and of sever,»! now .-.as wrttUi
a new romance. Miss Orred'l itorj ll »ntltkrt
"Glamour." and is published In this intiy by tbe
I.ipplncotts.

Is the "St. Jane s's Paaatte" if« s humor,
ous protect against Mr. Wan ? ihlrtj·
volume anthology of the beai -¦¦ of th*
world, ¿s Is well known from th, ·; «-.»tu* fj
that work, Mr. Warner carries his froa
the stone records of Assyria ani ?,':·,' Iowa 1
ths writing.« of Kipling, Stevenson, W ·.· ... How-
ells and Octave Thanet. The i.r (lish jourail
grudges the busy American for whom than cos·
centrate.! volun.es are being prepared tne olee
writers. Let him be happy, »been .r Title, a
"his How. Us. his W, yman and his O ive ThUHt,
and leave the stori- leoorda of Aaayi nd Egyn
to AoMrtcan ? bolàra or to effete witn ?
'leisured class.*" Which aetlverauce, in its sen·
oneness, go-s to show in sp.t·· of Ita ...mor ths:
your English writer car. hardly, ···· ? al this ha
day, shake off his provincialism when ti .'.eni**

doings of his Ane-rlcan cousins are under «e-
rn.Ion

Walton's "Comple.it Atig>r" seem* to >.oI4 [0
own as a bibliographical rarity wi:h SXtrs ordinari
persistence. It is not lone Sine« a ··;·>· of tn
fir·-· dition was sold in London for ill·', and th
Other day at Sotheby's th-re was considerala
axcltesaent over a collection of the ··-· Hi«
editions of the book, published herw«»«-n :??? aal
1676.

Dr. Henry van Dyke, who hns written serraoe

criticism, poetry and sketches of outdoor iif«·, ut

approached ore more geld Of writing a.-., e

noun.-es through the Seribners a vo,ume of lir
stories.

The old liellotyp» procès« of reproduction, Hfe
famous in this country by the Tlcknor«. wa* tU
source of a funny little Joke, made all un -nscf·»
ly the orher day by a ,»rinter. Asked how * pet·
ure might be reproduced in many ."pi*a ¦*

prom|)tly replied: "Try the heliotrope pro·**»"
In connection with another story of happy to**
ance told by the same Boston periodical lr. wile.
we have found this Mr Malaprop of t^.e pnra
room.the story of the woman who :ook th
Prophets In Mr. Sargent's Library <i· r.-.tios* ß

be "the Trustees".It Is noted that r-; e-«nt pa·
trayoi Patmore In one of the figures of matusa*
ly procession. The poet Is said to have b#es ß*

original of the "Kzeklel."

Mr. Robert Iflrhens. of "Or·· r. Can tw»
has written a new novel called "F .-- »Uc*
Herbert S. »tone g CO. will soon publish.

Apropos of Captain ataban'· brill int pap«»*
Nelson's last battle in the current nun r of th

"Century·" it is inter.-sting to turn to th« ;tcO»«*>
tlons of a participant in th·- action and to at*
what he has to say ooncernin· the tnoua aaas
at Trafalgar. K.ar Admiral II. r. ¡'.obln*»
who was a midshipman on Blackwoo ?·¦***«, tf*

Buryalus, published his remtnlscen. - under aa
title of "Sea-Drift." In UH. Ile throws t.o o>*»
upon the signal ltself-th.it would u*ehao4i
he offers an Important correction s* t·1 t.-.e rear
tlon of It. He say»; Lord Kelson's Eaglesi·
poeta,' etc., was sublime, hut then ther· Is th
historical lie, it was r».Ived througl «t thtaV
with »shouts of acclamation, and · ?· ted »a tn

bounded enthusiasm.' Why, it wa* t«J Is th

signal book and In the log:-, ... '¦ <t »U »

about It; we certainly never heard one word as*·
it in our ship . . . till our return to Er.fissdr

Some valuable pa;ers have Just b· en ß???ßßß»
for sale In Ixmdon. Thes·» Include a u «riaphlf»
of Keats's "Kndymion" and "Lamia, ind an Stir
nal unpublished poem of two verses y Thac****f·

George Meredith, it is pleasant to ktioe, B»
made a -satisfactory recovery from bla retreat W

vere lilness, and is now busy with the proof·*!·
new edition of his works.

-*-

i HALLAD.
(In the manner ot R-dy-rd ?-¡ l-ng.)

As I was walhtn' the Jungle round, a ki"ln'4)f tkW
an' lime; . .*

1 seed a kind of an author man. a wr.'in »"*»*"
rlivni.-. , ..-I«·

'K wns writtn' a nule a minute an p.arc, ß?tß*.

to'?ß£ *''Oe are your ^tmé
Ser. '.·. I'm a poet.er majesty« peel -MWm~

sailor too!" , , , . ,_ rrdrr
An- is poem began in lepaban an ei d«d is raw

it 'ad .army in It. an' navy In It. an* Jungle H****
through, ... uiw*^

For 'e w is a poet er majesty s pò*'.-****»»" ***

sailer, too!
,. ««***(·

An' after I met *lm all over the wor.t", a a··

.? ^"???'???Gplanted In Burmah. «?1 ??··»1»1
Clou,·, stef COHSt; ,.,_ «*·)

.K s air .. sailor sa' alf a whaler, e s reptare,·*¦*¦*

But* ¦ôat aï poet-Vr majesty's p«J«t-Mldh»
sailor. tOO! . ... «««?·

'K s often Scot an' "es often not. out i* W
'

never tin »ugh, f«*-*»·*'
V*.r '·¦ laugh« at blame, an* 'e writes for rane

,? hit for revenue, , -_-**-,
Beln' s poet.'er majesty's po«t-**oldl#r ss r*w-

t...:

.??1 take von up to the Arctic Zone. 'e'llaw~
dt.rtii to the Mb'. TareSC/ *·*

?'.?? «Ive you a barrack ballad In th* Tommt

kin« style. timmmm*
or '. U mu»; >ou s Ueepsea ? hantey a» in··"-"~

bo'sunsdo, ,^,_«*ilU· ·
Kor e Is S poet "er majesty'* poet-<*»*°»»-

sailor, toil! , ,h^i'|»W
An' ih-re isn't no room for other», an tn*w·

In'left to do; ,_ ,. .?ß?ß*·»*·*
I·' n sailed the main from the Orn tosrw*

tramped ih.» Jungle through. niláhr
An' written up all there i* to write-·«¦¦*¦'

sailor, tool

There are nianners an' manner* of wrltt· ·

^^

An' I* nu?t ao bard to be a bard If J°a'm'
Rudyard a _, .?. ^b* «ear

Hut tea, an' shore, aa peaaa en wul>

tiling «?-· i» »ten
. . ,._...·- peet-aa^

.K -,,s gobbled ih.· lot!-'er majesty-· P"
^^

,,n' sailor, too! ·_.··, irew
¦E's not contení with ?» Indian om*. ^^

for legions new. .__.0*ar fàSew^
In another year 'e il ave swept em "r·

^^
the rest of us do? .«.»»/e eon>*w^

.E's erowdln" us out I. *r »ajesiy· rn .

aa' sailor, tool


